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The follnwilg letter explains itself: l..

April 27, 188.--Professor R. 1w. Jennl" I
ashvlri,e-Dear Sir: No doubt you will Db twe

surprised to hear from me, but as I know lett
rou are always glad to hear from your

3"boys," I will tell you that I have been tom

elected book-keeper in above named bhank. Iha
Idon't say it because I am writing to you, veal
but barve said to many others that the out
three months I spent wth you was worth as
much to me as was the twelve syears' hay

achooling I had gotten previously. Ihe the
coampared my hooks which I uned. • - on 1e
nins' Business College with the books of o
severatl other colleges, which other young
men from this section attended, and they out
all acknowledged that your course is mucn cal
more thorough and practical than the ate
echools they attended.

Yours truly, T. J. BaI. . o, . it
Write for catalog with names of 1,000 and

students from 2 Stlates. Address r
. WV. JzIxxInos, Nashville, Ten f•

Distress in the Stomach br
sheartburn, Sick Read ion;

ache, and other smp Fr
toms of DysPePia S
troubled me for several
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taking @ooWS SAS- ear

AIAPAILLA all this the
is changed. Dysepsithe
trouble no longer bothers
me. I do not have heart- an
burn and I m free from of
hea abb I have gained
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A First-Class t

names. The coming season,
1893 and 1894, will be the

test in the history of THE al
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. TO
celebrate the Tenth Anniver- p
sary we have secured the most a
costly and artistic features
ever published--all the great ti

and popular writers: Howells, '

Stockton, Burnett. i
Profitable employment of- a

fered. Write for particulars. ,4
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TALMA oE'S SERMON. tk
pitch

God's Intimate AoqumIntenoe with have
A farthly riece undeo

you i
The Tears of A/itetd HamaRlty are N t

wasted-Comfort for the Repeat may t

sat, the Sick, the Peer sad were
the Bereaved..an a

timee
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage chose for Frier

the subject of a recent sermon "A Bot- deser
tle of Tears," basing it on the text: ings;

Put thou my tears in thy tottle.-Psalms comp
lvi.. a less a

Hardly a mail has come to me for the I
twenty years that has not contained the
letters saying that my sermons have the
comforted the writers of those letters. coun
I have not this summer nor for twenty fallit
years spoken on the platform of any filled
out-door meeting, but coming down I the
have been told by hundreds of people stanu
the same thing. So I think I will keep is al
on trying to be a "Son of Consolation." filled

The prayer of my text was pressed spots
out of David's soul by lapumerable whic
calamities, but it is just as appropri- Ap
ate for the distressed of all ages. rows
Within the past century travelers that
and antiquarians have explored the dese
ruins of many of the ancient cities,and The
from the very heart of those buried repo
splendors of other days have been it h
brought up evidences of customs that mak
long ago vanished from the world. rath
From among tombs of those ages have ness
been brought up lachrymatories, or lihot
lachrymals, which are vials made of sabs
earthenware. It was the custom for won
the ancients to catch the tears that quic
they wept over their dead in a bottle, brea
and to place that bottle in the graves com
of t'e departed, and we have many comn
specimens of the ancient lachrymato- or It
ries, or tear bottle, in our musems. are

When on the way from the Holy grie
Land our ship touched at Cyprus, we the
went back into the hills of that island shat
and bought tear-bottles which the na- on.
tives had dug out of the ruins of the mer
old city. There is nothing more sug- cold
gestive to me than the tear-bottles are
which I brought home and put among are
my curiosities. That was the kind he
bottle that my text alludes to when Al
David cries: "Put thou my tears into met
thy bottle." Yon

The text intimates that God has an ranl
intimate acquaintance and perpetual God
remembrance of all our griefs, and a rect
vial, or lachrymatorv, or bottle, in lag.
which lie catches and saves our tears; mia
and I bring to you the condolence of ovel
this Christian sentiment. Why talk teat
about grief? Alas! the world has its ent
pangs, and now. while we speak, there bee
are thick darknesses of soul that need He
to be lifted. There are many who are ans
about to break under the assault of the
1 temptation, and perchance, if no words Oh,
appropriate to their 'case be uttered, Go(
they perish. I come on no fool's er- peo
rand. Put upon your wounds no salve it.
compounded by human quackery, the
but pressing straight to the mark, pla
l. hail you as a vessel mid-sea ing
cries to a passing craft: "Ship the
ahoy!" and invite you on board a org
R" vessel which has Faith for a red- on

der, and Prqyer for sails, and Christ for the
1 Captain, and Heaven for an eternal gtr
harbor. Catherine Rheinfeldt, a Prus- ing
sian, keeps a boat with which she res- sta

cues the drowning. When a storm Sul
comes on the coast, and the other ish
people go to their beds to rest, she puts r
out in her boat for the relief of the the
distressed, and hundreds of the drown- yoi
ing has she brought safely to the yor
beach. In this life-boat of the Gospel as'
I put out to-day; hoping, by God's help, Yo
to bring ashore at least one soul that mit
may now be sinking in the billows of Ing
temptation and trouble. The tears age
that were once caught in the lachry- drn
matories brought up from llercula- is I
neum and Pompeii are all gone, and dei
the bottle is as dry as the scoria of the ho
volcano that submerged them! but not dal
so with the bottle in which God gathers vel
all our tears. pa

First, I remark that God keeps per- th,
petually the tears of repentance. Many no
a man has awakened in the morning so cli
wretched from the night's debauch ch
that he has sobbed and wept. Pains sel
in the head, aching in the eyes, sick at km
heart, and unfit to step into the light. ha
lie grieves, not about his misdoing, but s
only about its eonsequenees. God re
a~kes no record of such weeping. Of et
al he million tears that have gashed in
as the result of such misdemeanor, not in
one ever got into God's bottle. They at
dried on the fevered cheek, or were He
dashed down by the bloated hand, or I
fell into the red wine cup as it came a
a again to the lips, foaming with still de
worse intoxication. But when a man D
Sis sorry for his past and tries to do bet- hi
Ster-when he mourns his wasted ad- tb
v vantages and bemoans his rejection of. as
SGod's mercy, and cries amid the lacer- w
ations of an aroused consclenee for help ii
out of his terrible predicament, then b
SGod listens; then Heaven bows down; 10
then scepters of pardon are extended g
from the throne, then his crying renads am
the heart of heavealy compassion; then ei
his tears are caught in God's bottle. tj

You know txe story of paradise and o
the PerL I think it might be put to nu
higher adaptation. An angel starts
Sfrom the throne of God to d what a.

ic thing it ean on the earth• g of ai
Sbeing carried back to Heaee i goes tl
4 down throurh the gold and dlver c

mines of earth, but finds nothing a
-worthy of transportation to the Celes- 3
tial City. It goes down through the

depths of the sea, where the pearls lie, u
and inds nothing worthy of taking t1
back to Heaven. But coming to the a
foot of a mountain it see a wanderer
weeping over his evil ways. The tears ti
of the prodigal start, but do not fall to )
the ground, for the angel's wing 'i
catches them, and with that treasure t
speeds back to Heaven. God sees the p

angel comiag,and say- "Behold thea
brightest gem of earth, and thebrlght- a
eat ~twel of Heave--the tear of a sin-
ner's repentane." t

Oh! when I mse the Hearvenly Shep-

Sherd bringing a lamb tro the wilder- i
aes; when I hear m qulok tread ofd
the prodlgal• buasela hogu to Mad a
his father; when I see a salor-boyeom- I
lng on the wharf, sad hrrying away
to beg bhi motbes pardon•r Eor t 1
Snaeglet and unklndnss; when I see the
homeless ecelag to God for shelte, '
and the wretsbed and the vile and the
n-busepd, nd the pamce-bsdted ap-

*Ware teros far God's bottlea

Again: GOd keeps a tsnderw em-

eay of yo are yhersihty sie ine

body? No•re. t est 140~et-.
4t e ' WtatUth6 odtYJ tii*

I' 

~nesmta,

L • •+.+ m Js ,s..t..

take sverytrong blew to shiver the will
golden bowl of life, or break the over
pitcher at the fountain. Many of you I way
have kept on in life through sheer left a
force of wilL You think no one an hear
understand your distresses. Perhaps amos
you look strong, and it is sapposed that hill,
yeo are a . hypochondrisac. They grao
may that you are nervous-as if that top;"
were nothing! God have mercy upon little

any man or woman that is nervous! At looks
times you sit alone in your room. ever
Friends do not come. You feel an m- ting-
describable loneliness in your suffer- God
ings; but God knows, God feels. God look

compassionates. He counts the sleep- dash
less nights; He regards the acuteness of this

the pain; lie estimates the hardness of from
the breathing. While you pour out the
the medicine from the bottle. and lost;
count the drops, God counts all your monc
falling tears. As you look at the vials, ende
filled with nauseous draughts, and at try t

the bottles of distasteful tonic that looks

stand on the shelf. remember that there face'
is a larger bottle than these, which is voict
filled with no mixture by earthly but

apothecaries, but it is God's bottle, in all,
which He hath gathered all our tears. wou

Again: God remembers all the sor- wou
rows of poverty. There is much want wall
that never comes to inspection. The won

deacons of the church never see it. ago
The comptrollers of almhouses never nam
report it. Itcomes not to church, for hare

it has no appropriate apparel. It dont

makes no appeal for help, but chooses smil

rather to suffer than expose its bitter- thor

ness. Fathers who fail to gain a live- God
lihood, so that they and their children emp
submit to constant privation, sewing nun

women, who can not ply the needle upol

quick enough to earn them shelter and is t
bread. But whether imported or un- the

complaining, whether in seemingly bun
comfortable parlor, or in damp cellar, tain
or in hot garret, God's angels of mercy ered
are on the watch. This moment those Bi
griefs are being collected. Down on mar
the back streets, in all the alleys, amid thai
shanties and log cabins, the work goes God
on. Tears o, want-seething in sum- Thr
mer's heat, or freezing in winter's whi
cold-they fall not unheeded. They I d
are jewels for Heaven's casket. They the,
are pledges of Divine sympathy. in s

hey are tears for God's bottle. of
Again: The Lord preserves the re- find

membrance of all paternal anxieties. mal
You see a man from the infamous sur- ciez
runndings step out into the kingdom of Wh
God. He has heard no sermon. He has God
received no startling provident warn- Jacl
ing. What brought him to this new sun
mind? This is the secret-God looked cha
over the bottle in which He gathers the in
tears of His people, and He saw a par- son
ental tear in that bottle which has hea
been for forty years unanswered. tha
He said: "Go to, now, and let me rive
answer that tear!" and forthwith gat
the wanderer is brought home to God. rep
Oh, this work of training children for tea
God! It is a tremendous work. Some see
people think it easy. They have tried fro
it. A child is placed in the arms of on
the young parent. It i a beautiful eve
plaything. You look into the laugh- ivo
lug eyes. You examine the dimples in an
p the feet. You wonder at its exquisite ant
organism. Beautiful playthings! But lig1
-on some nightfall, as you sit rocking vol
r that little one, a voice seems to fall ant

I straight from the throne of God, say- ant
-ing: "That child is immortal! The th<
stars shal die, but that is an immortal! cia
a Suns shall grow old with age and per- bol
r ish. but that is an immortal!" I

s Now, I know with many of you this is ste
e the chief anxiety. You earnestly wish age
I- your children to grow up rightly, but thi
e you find it hard work to make them do stc

as you wish. You check their temper. fa
), You correct their waywardness; in the cec

4 midnight your pillow is wet with weep- ch
if lng. You have wrestled with God in gr
s agony for the salvation of your chil- as
dren. You ask me if all that anxiety
-is ineffectual. I answer, No. God un-
d derstands your.heart. lie understands gli

e how hard you have tried to make that ev
At daughter do right, though she is so be
rs very petulant and reckless; and what

pains yon have bestowed in teaching tor- thatson towalk in the path of upright- he

y ness, though he has such strong pro- L
mo clivities for dissipation. I speak a be

Scheering word. God heard every conn- on
is sel you ever offered him. God has r
it known all the sleepless nights you Jb

t. have ever passed. God has seen every tb
at sinking of your distressed spirit. God gl
dlrememboers your prayers. He keeps il

feteal record of your anxieties: and lid in is lachrymatory, not such as stood w
ot in ancient tomb, but in one that glows w

Y and glitters beside the throne of God, 01
re lie holds all those exhausting tears.

r The gras may be rank upon yourgraves t
as and the letters upon your tombstone ol
ill defaced with the elements before she dt
Dm (givine response will come; but He who
t* hath declared, "I will be a God to g
4- thee, and to thy seed after thee," will a
of not forget, and some day, in Heaven,
tr- while you are ranging the fields of

IP light, the gates of pearl.will swing
an back, and garlanded with glory, that w

; long wayward one will rush into your 0

a outstretched arms of welcome and tri- o
ds umph. The bills may depart and the as
on earth may barn, and the stars fall and b

time perish, but God will break His Ead oath and trample upon His promises- -

to ever!l never! brts Algain: God keeaps a perpetual re- •:
at membrasnes of all beresavements. These e

of arethe trials that cleave the sal and tms thr• w the rd hearts of men to be ,
rer erushed in the wine press. Troables a
ag at the itore you my leave at the store. ,
es- Mirepresentation ad abuse of the a
he world you may leave on the street I
ie, where you found them- The lasanit j
ug that would swallow your honest ac- c
the oumuatkion may be left in the court I
rer room. But bereavemeats are home
are troubles and there is no esneape from I
to them. You whil see that vaant chair.
Lng Your eye will catch at the suigge-
are tire picture. You can not ay the
the presenaee of such ills. You go to Swit-
the serland to get clear of them, but more
ht sure-footed than the mule that takes
sin- yoa up the Alps, your troubles climb to

the tip-top and sit shivering on the Ihe glaciers. You may cross the seas, but
lrea- they can outasil the swiftest steamer.
I of Yo my take caravan, and put ouat
lad adrs the Arabian desert, bat they fol-
m- low you like a simoco, armed with
ay suoeatm. TYou plunae into the Maas-
Osg moth ves but they hang like stal-

the aeates from the roof of the eaverna.
tr, Thery s•and eade with skeleton an-

tbhe gers to push yo shead. They stand
ap-bam t. you o threw you beak Theyr aste rn upoa y 'lik reckled s horsemen.

ph:I T' ,ehage apsa you with glaming
spear. They ment to comee hsgr d
em- mattering shoeta *m thegu car e' -
1w •a srtama. .8 et so. It isgood
ita fek lttat seek.tham just right; for Ge•d
"a- StLarees. This summer mauy .

tace yen will qsegl*sly feel your gitef as

vaw. by thoe who are gene
Tree wll fellao yes to

will sit beuM. you by day, and wh .
over your pillow ight after ~
I want to asure you that you are not
left alone, and that your weeping is
heard in Heaven. You will wsadet beam
among the hills and my: "tp this butte
hill, last year, oar boy climbed with tabl
great glee, and waved his cap from the that
top;" or "This is the place where oar dbl
little girl put flowers in her hair, and s
looked up in her mother's face," Until tood
every drop of blood in your heart Th
tingled with gladness, and you thanked less
God with a thrill of rapture; and you out a
look around as much as to say: "Who snak
dashed out that light? Who filled a go
this cup with gall? What blast a pr
froze up these fountains of shak
the heart?" Some of you have mops
lost your parents within the last twelve Tb
months. Their prayers for you are oute
ended. You take up their picture and that
try to call back the kindness that once at t
looked out from those old, wrinkled whe
faces, and spoke in such a tremulous Thei
voice: and you say it is a good picture, thre
but all the while you feel that, after head
all, it does not do justice; and you pre
would give almost anything-you W
would cross the sea, you would and
walk the earth over-to hear just one fiat
word from those lips that a few months on t
ago used to pall you by your first is 111
name, though so long you yourself a te
have been a parent. Now, you have all t
done your best with your griel You lum
smile when you do not feel like it. But B1
though you may deceive the world, the
God knows. He looks down upon the tong
empty cradle, upon the desolated am(
nursery, upon the stricken home, and up
upon the broken heart, and says: "This ed
is the"Way I thresh the wheat, this is tore
the way I scour my jewels! Cast thy the
burden upon my arm and I will su- stop
tain you. All these tears I have gath- T
ered into my bottler' six

But what is the use of hating so nap
I many tears in God's lachrymatory? In nes

I that great casket or vase, why does mom
s God preserve all your troubles? arn

Through all the ages of eternity, bet
what use of a great collection of tears? ratl
I do not know that they will be kept has
r there forever. I do not know but that but
in some distant age of Heaven an angel to
of Gods may look into the bottle and tied
find it as empty of tears as the lachary- too
malsof earthenware dugup from the an- '
cientcity? Wherehave the tearsgone to? his

f What sprite of hell hath been invading you
a God's palace, and hath robbed the lda

lachrymatories? None. These are uf
sanctified sorrows, and those tearswsre dal
I changed into pearls that are fow set ter
e in the crowns and robes of the ran- he

somed. I walk up to examine this wh
s heavenly coronet, gleaming brighter or

than the sun, and cry: "From what sta
c river depths of Heaven were those gems pin
i gathered?" and a thousand voices yei

. reply: "These are transmuted red
r tears from God's bottle." I see

e scepters of light stretched down ho
d from tho throne of those who soi

f on earth were trod on of men, and in of
1l every scepter-point, and inlaid in every lea
I- ivory stair of golden throne I behold th

n an indescribable richness and luster, uc
e and cry, "'From whence this streaming in
lt light-these flashing peurls?" and the

g voice of the elders beneath the throne, W
11 and of the martyrs under the altar, be
!- and of the hundred and forty and four gp
se thousand radiant on the glassy sea ex- eg
1! claim: '"Transmuted tears from God's at
r- bottle." th

Let the ages of Heaven roll on-the be
is story of earth's pomp and pride long tb

h ago ended; the Koh-i-noor diamonds to
it that make kings proud, the precious ha
lo stones that adorned Persian tiara and -

r. flamed in the robes of Babylonian pro da
ie cessions, forgotten; the Golconda mines w
P- charred in the last conflagration; brt tI
in firm as the everlasting hills, and pure
11- as the light that streams from the si
ty throne, and bright as the river that si

n- flows from the eternal rock, shall at
is gleam, shall sparkle, shall flame for- Ib
at ever, these transmuted tears of God's
so bottle.

at Meanwhile, let the empty lachryma- bi
ag tory of Heaven stand forever. Let no ea
it- hand touch it. Let no wing strike it. r
o- Let no collision crack it. Purer than b

a beryl or chrysoprasus. Let it stand b
In- on the step of Jehovah's throne and h
as under the arch of the unfading rain-
on bow. Passing down the corridors of a
'7 the palace, the redeemedof earth shall a

od glance at it, and think of all the earth- g

pa ly troubles from which they were de- I1
md livered, and say, each to each: "That is b
od what we heard of on earth." "That is a
s what the Psalmist spoke of." "There 1
, once were put our tears." "That is a
as God's bottle." And while standing 1:
res there inspecting this richest inlaid vase a

ne of Heaven, the towers of the palace
;e dome strike up this silvery chime: "God a

ho hath wiped away all tears from all 1

to fae Wherefore comfort one another U
fll with these words"

en,
of Eualr Ammles•s aeltors.ug It is worthy of special notice that c

at when Rush began to model in clay not
wr one of the artists who have givenI
lre- celebrity to our native aculpture had
the seen the light of day. Fraser was not a
bd born until 1790, nor Esekiel Augur, of I
Nis New Haven, until 1791. The latter

s- was originally in the goesry trade; a

but, falling in that, took up modeling
re- an wood-caring without any guidese except his natural instinets; but, like a

md the majority of our early seulptors,

be with the exception of Rush, his efforts
des are Interesting only as evidence of a
Ire. what talent entirely unobstructed can

the aeomplish. It was not jl 1805,
et lonag after Copley, W t e.,
mit Allston and Stuart had M tea

c- our capaceity for piotorial that
ut Hiram Powers was born. The same
year Horatio Greenough frat saw the
ross light of day. In the remote wilds 'of
air. Kentgacky, Hart was brought into this
es- world la 1810, and Clevenger, Craw-

the ford and Mills followed in 1812, 1818
rit- and 181. Thus we see that, without
o hereditary genis or predeemors from
hes whom to copy, Rush schieved his
bto artistie results, and sseedeb d in wia-

the ning ?or himself a European renown
but w nch made him the equl of some of

r the leading foreiL n carvers aad salp-

at tors of his age, and at the sme time
fol- well earned the title of "father of
rith Americaq meulptare."-L-iipln thf

ital- -The great 1 of Chblm was not
era. buit of brick, but of symbols. ThM

an- symbols are the hieroglyphic lettes so
and her written langa. The intrakcb
hey nature of these iisrglyph1~ frlia
ene. the stuy of othser languages; thel-

ing ow of outade thought is thu. Stop-
)myd p6 s latblratieal towreenass L
sare- ecanlyrpreveated Te masse whO
oa balt the rweal wall of Chia ged lan

60 .,r mortarL and pas for - T
dW at ales ieal ima it.

Ifas isbereay. udbah, the is

pu ew0loru Aere nod
~thag ~-

'eW6 FLY ANO $68 WAY--

3elatr. a ?as -
in tMe bet pb the toae

baose Sgh-that gets ito the
batter and has to be kept fem tb
table br fansas aioundertal sassnt'e
that is carried about to akse lf
ible. The mouth of the little blac

scamp isa enrlous contrivase to get
food oat of impossible plae.e

This month is really nothing mowe o
less than a tongne, whisk ruas iS and
out of the head like the tonge of a
snake. When the hovering isuet sees

a good spot to light on, wher there is
a prospect of a meal, he settles down,
shakes a leg or two, and then r t his
mouth out ready for business.

This piece of machinery seems toeome sm
out of the bead, and it will always look L
that way if you don't take a good peep
at the sfy through a glass some day
when he is busy on a lump of sugar.
Then you will see that the tiny black
thread just unfolds from beneath the Wo

head, where there is a little soeket pre- W

pared for it. Die
When the tongue comes out it Dreids

and the end divides into two broad,
flat leaves that are planted isat down T
on the food that is to be stolen. This s
is like nothing so much as a pump with tats,
a terribly strong "draw," that sukesaup "i
all the sweet sirap there may be aem ~t~

uInmp of sagar.
But If the food should be harnd da

the fly cannot get a good hold of it he
touches a little muscle spring and -the
smooth surface of his tongue roughens -:
up like a file. Back and forth those votes

edges work until the hard surface is a
torn and scraped, and theparticlesthat J.

the fy likes •re sueked up into the
stomach.

Then the fly balances qc four of his

six. legs and uses the front pair as a

napkin, wiping of his tongue. He is
neat little fellow and never takes a

I mouthful without brushing hb face
earefully. Of course it *oal4 be far

better if he should asia bit of cloth
rather than his hands-they must be

hands if four of the others are feet-
but it would be a bit awkward for him

I to go sailing around with a napkin

I tied to his belt. It would be funny,
too, wouldn't it?

Then the fly gives a sudden flip of
? his wings, making them go so fast that

you cannot see them, and he is of.

Idaybe he has been chewing the cover
e uf a book, for there are wonderful fly
e dainties concealed ih the coloring mat-

t ter of the cloth binding, and then when
he skips off be leaves a little spot of

s white where he has scraped up the col-
r or and eaten it. Maybe he has been
t standing on the back of your hand sip-
a ping the perspiration, of which he is

a very fond, and then he leaves a faint
I red mark and a slight stinging feeling.
e Don't be alarmed, though, for the

a house fly has nothing of a poisonous
o sort in him end cannot hurt you. Some
a of his cousins have a way of biting and

y leaving sore places, especially those
d that drink blood, but the house ay is
r, not a cannibal He is very well civil-
g ized.
e But we are far ahead of our story.
a, We have rot seen yet how the flies are

r, born. It is during the hot days of Au-

Lr gust and September that most of the
e- eggs are laid, and as they hatch out in

s about two weeks-sometimes in less

than that-the swarms of the insects
e become very thick at that time. As

g the cold weather comes the flies begin
Is to die of. Many of them, millions,

as have died natural deaths before then
d -the average life of a ALy is about nine

o- days-and millions more have trod un- IM
is wisely on sticky paper, and perished T

t there in the gum.
re Other millions have taken greedy
as sips from deadly sweets that have been

it spread out on papers and in dishes to
.11 slay them, and their dead bodies have

r- been swept away into the'dust bin.

l's Still other millions have tumbled into
the milk and gone bravely into the

a- butter, while a few thousand have been
no erushed by quick hands or snapped by

it. rubber bands. Countless numbers have
in been eaten by the birds, and even Tab-

id by and Towser have snapped up a few s
d hundreds

n- So the great fly family has perished,
of and when the first frosts come there

1i are only a few old grandfathers and

h- grandmothers buzzing slowly around
e- looking after the nests of eggs that

is have been laid carefully in the nooks
is and corners to provide for the spring.

re Then the cold gets too much for them
is and they are found some cold morning

ng lying on their backs or sticking fast to

so awindow pane thatis all white around.
e So for some months there are no lies,

od and at first we are glad and speak of

all how nice it is to be without the tor-
cr ments. But before the winter is over
we are apt to miss their merry buzzing
and feel lonesome without their cheery,
busy presence. and we sometimes catch
it ourselves wishing for a fly.
rot With what glee do we hail the first

n fly of spring! Why, he is lIke the first
ad robin out on the frosty lawn. We

not speak about him at the dinner table.
of It is a grenat event

ter "Pasawt" someone says, "I saw a fly
de; a week ago!"'
ng But there, what's the use of trying to

ide get ahead of folks that are always
ike noteing little things? They are sure

r5 to beat you in the long run.
irts How did those two early Les get

f olt? Where did they eome hfMra
an Didn't all the flies die last adtman?
S05, Ye yes; yo aeu right All the Lies

me, did die last atuentl but before they
ted died they left some eggs stored away,
hat and when the warm air of spring came

me theme eggas hatched, and the little or-

the phans crest oat, the arst of their kind,
'of and were lonesome at rsnt, and busd
this about sadly unti more emae sad then
aw- they were happy, and the whole bl-

811 saess begas overtegai.
out Wahen the shell ~trsts sad out somes

os the younaag ly, be is ljas big as whsen
hise tries to dnrag bhiself from the gasu

sin- Ipnwu ae or six dais lates-

"Aug ust
SFlower

'r "s I

trouble it tibread, biscuit and cakeS and assuredly dpatbl and wholetome.
•__ __ _'.'r,_ .... .. .•,•,•vvv -v-vvv v-v• _

W oxn a dise a.. a t •h e +i

I is th, ase in.etber s a

" e toascoresozr Boitener's t hM_y dbornev Thi t•"s ob on ,.
does oI mt know it wbas; m," bu te
blindldy. _ _

SWoono, swIf tn from its lBg sam WIr.

wrI sbli ta. r e Jis Ar•e. iia se.

ho mrr' athae teok at a tIa-chh56o
give him better drloc than t
ssick to a coureof Slotettelt'5BS5 3t-

h trs, ient and safest of logiad potrs Tst

bertify to kilo less emphatic is thr ih

iid sascostiptIon. r mktit, r
1e dome, gout sad neuralgi l & wt

15 "4i mn know It was f late," sai the
* volcano, awaking fromn its ag dlumber.

" I must start my tire."

at 3. A. Jomisoa, Xedius, F.Y., ssJs: u30WP5
>e Cstarrh Cure cured me." Sold bthdn be.
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The Greatest Medical Diacoery
et the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

SUiALI InEEY, oF SUaTW., MAi,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has nowin his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.

A benefit is always experienced frIt
the first bottle and a perfect cure is war
ranted when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it cause
shooti pai like nedles Passingthu t t same with the Lv or

Bow b. This is caused by the di#ts being
tpand always disappears in a

aft taking It. " • . ...... .
f the stomd is fouo or alies it will

cause squeamish feelngs at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can et and enough of it
Dose, one tablesoonful in water at bed
time, and read the LabeL

i` xW ;q


